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The main purpose of this article has been to prove the influence of product quality comparative testing 
results on the market, to demonstrate the importance of comparative testing of consumer products as a 
means of consumer information and consultation, to analyse its methodology and impact on market 
structures as well as on the behaviour of companies and consumers, and to determine possibilities for the 
practical application of comparative testing in Lithuania. The key objectives have been to analyse the 
framework of Lithuanian governmental institutions and public organisations responsible for the formu
lation and implementation of consumer policies, and their capabilities to perform product testing. In 
addition, peculiarities of the consumer market as well as the need for product information, which are 
both important factors for product testing, have been overviewed. 

Utilising comparative product testing methodology and research on how test results could be applied, 
it can be said that the formation of an independent, well-informed consumer base able to make calcula
ted decisions requires planned and concentrated governmental efforts. Comparative product testing is 
one of the tools available for consumer education and information. Its significance and effectiveness in 
creating a consumer society such as this cannot be denied. 

When creating a comparative product testing system in Lithuania we need to take into account the 
experience of other Western countries in this field, as well as the potentiality of Lithuanian institutions to 
prepare and conduct testing of certain products. Research shows that at present in Lithuania it is food 
products which lend themselves most readily to product testing, while services fare worst. From the 
technological and economic viewpoints, co-operation among the Baltic States and any prior specialisa
tion in this area would be useful when conducting product quality comparative testing. 
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1. Introduction 

The rapid growth of Lithuania's economy has 
increased the extent of consumerism in this 
country, the number of retail-chains as well as 
the supply of end consumer products. Intense 
competition has forced businesses to look for 
different ways of surviving in the market. Aside 
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from other management strategies, businesses 

are investing in product development, their di

stribution and marketing. A result of all of this 

is a marked growth in the range of products avai

lable and a large amoun t of varied information 

about products in the market. The consumer is 

faced with problems when it comes to deciding 



which product will be best to meet his needs. It 

is often the marketing strategy behind a product 

which is the main factor influencing consumer 

choices, that is why businesses take part in these 

advertising wars. However, are these the best con

ditions for effective consumer decision-making 

and advancements in production? 

The first state-funded organisations which 

started providing consumers with unbiased in

formation about products on the market and hel

ped resolve consumer-related issues appeared 

in Western countries in the middle of the 20th 

century. They achieved their aims using methods 

of product research and testing, which helped 

these organisations present consumers with rea

listic and objective accounts ofthe quality of pro

ducts available on the market. This became qui

te an important and effective way of informing 

consumers and significantly influenced not only 

consumer behaviour, but also business decisions. 

This has encouraged research in test methodo

logy, test use and publication of test results. The 

nature of this research is as technical as it is so

cial. which is why the results depend on the par

ticular market being studied. 

Only lately attention has been given to consu

mer education and information, as consumer 

rights remain a priority. It was only as recently 

as 2003 that consumer education and informa

tion programs began when the Lithuanian Na

tional Consumer Education Program was appro

ved. As a member of the European Union, it 

will be easier for Lithuania to utilise the expe

rience of Western nations. Technical and finan

cial opportunities for creating and implemen

ting large scale projects, such as a system for edu

cating and informing Lithuanian consumers, are 

starting to open themselves up to Lithuanian or

ganisations. 

The European Commission's communique 

"EU Consumer Policy Strategy" pays particular 

attention to the education and process of infor

ming consumers (Consumer ... , 2002). The con

sumer's need for objective information is cons

tantly being highlighted (Roopa, 1999; Dai, 

2002). The European consumer is seen as an 

informed individual who is able to select goods 

and sefVices objectively, and is concerned with 

their quality of life (Consumers ... , 2000; Lun

gershausen,2001). 

The Preliminary Program of the European 

Economic Community for Consumer Protection 

and Information Policy clearly accentuates the 

need to support organised comparative testing; 

it emphasises the need for financing as well as 

the specifications of such organisations (Preli

minary ... , 1975). The EU expansion in 2004 

meant that countries like Lithuania can now ha

ve the same objectives and provisions as older 

member nations. Lithuania will now be able to 

pursue consumer policies and stage consumer 

education and information projects thanks to a 

considerable financial and technical assistance 

fromtheEU. 

Scientific problem. Comparative testing of pro

duct quality is part of quality management sub

systems (Ruzevicius et al., 2004, RuzeviCius, 

2005; 2005). The theoretical aspects of compa

rative testing are not presented in scientific publi

cations in Lithuania. When drafting a system for 

comparative testing in Lithuania it is important 

to assess the experiences of other countries and to 

use their current knowledge. Equally relevant is 

the prediction of possible market variations, the 

actions of market participants, potential dangers 

and new directions or opportunities for the busi

ness concerned. It is important to evaluate the 

potentiality of a comparative testing system as a 

tool of consumer education policy. The Subject of 
the study is comparative testing typologies, test 

results, Lithuanian institutions of consumer poli

cies. The main purpose of this research is to sum-
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marise the typology of the testing of product qua

lity, to prove the influence of test results on the 

market and to determine the possibilities for the 

practical application of comparative testing in Li

thuania. MethotJo/ogy. The article is based on scien

tific, normative and legal literature and a logical 
analysis of economic activity and generalisations 

encompassing theoretical propositions and the 

systemisation of business practices. The authors 

surveyed Lithuanian governmental institutions 

and public organisations responsible for the for
mulation and implementation of consumer poli

cies in the nation, as well as other experts. The 
results of the research were processed using sta

tistical methods. 
The introduction of a system for the compa

rative testing of products would be beneficial 
from a political perspective as it would be a me
ans of regulating supply and demand when in
troducing and defending consumer's rights. This 
is all the more crucial in an age when consumer 
competency, resistance to manipulation by pro
duct labels, misleading information and other 
sales practices are being noticed the world over 
( Pittle, 2000; Consumers Union, 2000; Ruze
vicius, 2004; Ruzevicius, 2005). 

2. Results 

2.1. Test types and their development 

The range of products available to consumers 
these days is undeniably wide, especially as the 
market is full of businesses offering similar pro
ducts. When certain aspects of the market are 
further liberalised, the variety they can offer 
grows larger still (e.g., the telecommunications 
or personal liability insurance markets). With 
such an abundance of products on offer, where 
product and service quality indicators and costs 
vary greatly, it becomes difficult to make the right 
decision when choosing between one or another 
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product or service. Consumers face many diffi

culties trying to rationally evaluate a product by 

themselves, and often their final decisions are 

not the best. In addition, products are often ad

vertised in such a way that even "rational" pro

ducts such as white goods or mobile phone ser

vices are given an emotional twist. This is why 

consumers need unbiased expert advice when 

deciding to make a purchase (Gersbach! 2001) 
A classical approach to this situation involves 

what is commonly known as "product tests". The

se tests, as an integral part of consumer informa
tion, help to foster understanding about the pro

ducts on offer and consequently help the consu
mer make a rational decision. Consumers usual
ly place great value on reports from neutral insti

tutions when selecting a particular product. The 

product quality indicators tested by a third party 
are often very different from those used in adver
tising, which is why consumers trust these more 

than they do the information supplied by the ma

nufacturer. A positive test result is the best type of 
advertising a product can hope for. Manufactu

rers and traders alike can expect the demand for 
these products to raise, at the same time the ima

ge of unsatisfactorily evaluated products will fall, 
as will their sales figures. Firstly, when tests are 

conducted, attention is given not only to the pro
duct or service on its own, but also to maintenan
ce and other issues related to production, e.g., 
whether update packages are offered for softwa
re, or the promise of warranties and guaranteed 

repairs on other products. 
When canying out tests and publicising results 

market participants are comprehensively and ho

nestly infonned of the product quality indicators 

under comparison (Gersbach, 2001). 
Designated parties involved in testing: 
Suppliers: product manufacturers and / or tra

ders, and service providers of the product under 
scrutiny. 



Test users: dependent on the product under
going tests, end users, clients. Individuals whom 
the tests results are directed towards. 

Test organisers (usually consumer organisa
tions): responsible for organising and financing 

the necessary tests. 
Test institutions (e.g., laboratories, trial sta

tions, etc.): where the technical aspect of testing 
occurs. Sometimes tests are carried out by the 
test conductors themselves (not at a technical 
leve~ but comparing factors such as cost, gua
ranteed service); in this case the test conductors 
themselves determine how the test will proceed. 

Organisations responsible for the publication 
of test results: preliminary test results are often 
publicised by the test conductors themselves. La
ter they are used by other institutions, common
ly in independent specialised periodicals or in 
advertising (Gersbach, 2001). 

Test types: 
Comparative testing of products. Comparati

ve testing involves the selection and qualitative 
comparison of certain products that have simi
lar characteristics. When testing these products 
it is not necessary to examine what may essen
tially be the same product but from a competing 
manufacturer. The product can be compared 
with certain alternatives. The same can be ap
plied to systems testing. In this case the consu
mer is shown how one or another system, which 
may be technically different, can be utilised as 
an alternative. These tests are often the funda
mental part of testing, but they may also be car
ried out as an independent test, for example, the 
cost efficiency of car, bus and train travel where 

three essentially qualitatively different systems 
are compared in terms of cost. 

Single product tests. These tests check the qu
ality indicators of a particular product, e.g., a car 
model. Although, even in the cases where the 
main features are often standardised to a certain 

degree, a comparative element may still arise, 
but perhaps not as part of the same test. 

Contingent and pseudo-tests. When a product 
is selected at random, the results may be subjec
tive and not comprehensive using random in
essential criteria. The results of these pseudo
tests may come from consumer surveys, testing 
or quite simply an individual's opinion. Other 
examples are cafe reviews in city guides or ques
tionnaires. In these cases the assessment is total
ly subjective and variable, but sometimes these 
results may be publicised as official tests and 
thus give rise to conflicting opinions (Gersbach, 
2001; Andresen, 2003). 

The opportunity to compare the features of 
products first arose when the market could sup
ply identical or very similar products. From this 
moment on the consumer was in a position to 
compare the quality and cost of the products on 
offer. The determinant factor behind the growth 
in supply of identical products was increased 
consumer mobility, that is, they began making 
selections from a constantly growing circle of 
traders and products. This was first noted in the 
15th century by the Italian trader Giovanni di 
Antonio da Uzzano. In his referential text "La 
Practica della mercatura" he writes on the pri
ces of various products and observes items "from 
metal and metal goods, spices, medicinal pro

ducts, paints and perfumes to textiles and furs" 
in different cities, such as Damascus and Ale
xandria, and in this way presents the reader with 
the first ever quality and comparative testing. 
Even so, Giovanni di Antonio da Uzzano con
ducted this research for his own interest and did 
not seek to inform other consumers of the intri

cacies of the market. His cost and quality com
parisons were at that time intended only for ot
her merchants, because all goods were transpor
ted from where they originated. It was only much 
later when labour division grew that industriali-
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sed countries began to systematically conduct 

product quality comparisons (Gersbach, 2001). 

The publication of the results of product 
comparative testing in many countries began on

ly when the economy had developed to a certain 

stage, when product supply had grown and there 

was an abundance of information on consumer 

products. The first round of comparative testing 
was conducted in the United States in 1929 by 
Consumers' Research, Inc. Following the exam

ple set by the Americans, the first tests to be 
conducted in Europe were after the Second 

World War: Great Britain and Holland in 1957, 
Sweden in 1958, Norway and Germany in 1959, 
and Denmark, Belgium, France and Austria in 

1960 (Andresen, 2003). Product testing in ot
her West European countries began in the late 
1970s, whereas in some of these and in the majo
rity of Central and East European countries te
sting does not occur to this day. 

In 1960, in the Hague, five national consumer 
organisations created the International Office of 
Consumer Unions (lOCU), which did not con
duct any tests itself, but was operative in co-ordi
nating the activities of all the organisations that 
belonged to it. In 1962, in Brussels, consumers' 
unions from the countries of the European Com
munity founded the Office of European Consu
mers' Unions (Bureau Europeen des Unions de 
Consommateurs, BEUC). Unlike the IOCU, 
from 1964 this organisation, in co-operation with 
national consumer unions through its subdivision 
Eurotest-Committee", independently conducted 
product testing. Test results were publicised in the 
national organisation's publications of member 
states under the Euro-Test heading. The fact that 
these tests are conducted on an international scale 
is relatively significant, as products are becoming 
more and more standardised and manufactured 
for a much wider market, especially with EU ex
pansion and growing EU integration. 
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The German Stiftung Warentest Fund and its 
publication of the same title have in its 40 years 

of existence gained the most experience and pro
duced the most effective product testing in its 

field. The results of comparative testing publici

sed by this organisation carry a lot of weight with 

consumers, more than any commercial adverti

sing agency can offer. Test results, through their 
effect on consumer behaviour, influence.the de

cisions of both manufacturers and traders and 

offer an opportunity to change the market in a 
way that favours society and the environment. 

2.2. Test results' influence on the market. Rese

arch conducted overseas shows that tests have a 
significant effect on industry and trade, in this 

way increasing market transparency and the mo
bility of demand. The tests also affect supply in 
the market. Consumer surveys confirmed that 
tests conducted by Stiftung Warentest are very 
widespread and are of considerable significance 
when consumers make product selections. Up 
to 41 per cent of consumers relied on their test 

results when purchasing one or another product 
(Andresen, 2003; Silberer, 1984). According to 
findings by the journal "Oko-test", in 2001 in 
Germany a total of about 44.6 million people, 
or about 70 per cent of the population, showed 
interest in these tests (Oko-test, 2003). This il
lustrates the huge prevalence and popularity the
se tests have reached in the last 25 to 40 years 
since they first appeared. From the figures in 
Table 1 we can see that the tests have great impli
cations for market transparency and fluctuation 
of demand, which is one of the aims of compara
tive testing. 

As one can see in Table 1, the figures for those 
who use tests are markedly different from those 
who do not. The research also distinguished bet
ween short-term use products (e.g., food, house
hold cleaning products) and long-term use pro
ducts (e.g., televisions. stereos). Thus, we come 



Table 1. Influence of test results on market transparency and mobility of demand (Silberer, 1984) 

Test users No use of tests 

1. MARKET TRANSPARENCY 
I. Knowledge of product alternatives prior to purchasing 3.6 2.9 
2. Rating (I to 4: 1= no knowledge, 4 = very good knowledge) 

a) long-term use products (LTP):- quality-
3.0 2.7 differences in quality - cost - difference in 
2.6-3.0-2.9 2.3-2.9-2.6 cost 

b) short-term use products (STP):- quality- 3.2 3.1 
differences in quality 2,7 2,5 
- cost - differences in cost 3.0-2.8 2.8-2.4 

11. MOBILITY OF DEMAND 
I. Percentage of consumers who are loyal to certain brands 

LTP-STP 
2. 

Percentage of consumers who are impUlsive buyers 
2. 

LTP-STP 

to the conclusion that the greater the number of 
consumers interested in test results, the greater 

the degree of market transparency and fluctua
tion of demand: consumers are not much atta

ched to certain brands, they are aware of the al
ternatives on offer and tend to select products 

based on objective quality indicators more of
ten. 

The organisations that conduct these tests ha

ve a direct influence on the afore-mentioned pro
cesses, as the many forms of media available to

day allow consumers to more effectively and mo

re rapidly access the results of comparative te

sting as well as other information. The test mar

ket in Western Europe is close to reaching the 

saturation point, as almost all available modes 

of information distribution have been utilised 

and new forms, such as the Internet, are being 

drawn in too. Meanwhile, in Lithuania, where 
comparative testing is not systematically con

ducted, and where the test results from Western 

countries are not easily accessible for ordinary 

consumers, it is mainly the actions of manufac

turers, distributors and marketing teams that 

27%-59% 37% - 65% 

18% - 51% 32%-54% 

form customer opinions and build product loy

alty. This results in low market transparency and 
fluctuation of demand. We come to the conclu
sion that the more familiar the consumer is with 

the market and the more mobile the demand is, 
the less is the value of costly marketing cam
paigns. In this case, businesses can direct more 

attention and more funding to improving the qu
ality of their goods and, from a public viewpoint, 

spend less on clearly unproductive advertising. 
This conclusion can be discussed further using 

consumer behaviour theory (Hoyer, 2001). The

re are two types of consumer groups, those who 

are interested in certain products and those who, 
at a particular moment of time, are not interes

ted in certain products or services. The marke
ting strategies used by businesses on these two 
groups differ accordingly. Here, we are more con

cerned with the interested group, or involved 

consumers who intend to purchase a certain pro

duct. These consumers are most interested in 

hearing objective arguments when choosing one 

or another product. It is also hoped that they 

require independent information, such as that 
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offered by comparative product testing. Howe

ver, advertising campaigns orientated towards 

the involved consumers that do not feature a pro
duct's technical indicators often rely on emotive 

tactics which have a tendency to grow out of pro

portion. We can note that the money spent on 

this type of advertising does not offer good re
turns, that is, the advertising is unproductive and 

tests are much better at providing objective in

formation. So, a company operating in a market 

greatly influenced by tests should be more inte
rested in improving its product quality and ser

vice than in advertising. The other consumer 
group which at a particular moment in time is 
not interested in a certain ·product is more affec

ted by emotional advertising (Hoyer, 2001). We 
can presume that these consumers will be less 

interested in test results. However, they will also 
indirectly benefit from tests when funding that 
was otherwise meant for advertising is redirec
ted to improving product quality and service and 
will raise the general level of quality in the mar
ket. All the same, advertising remains effective 
and necessary when raising the levels of product 
brand recognition, as well as for products and 
services whose use does not primarily depend 
on technical or objective quality indicators but 
on fashion or an emotional impulse (e.g., art ob
jects, teen fashions, etc.). Research has shown 
that tests influence not only consumer behavio
ur, but also affect actions taken by manufactu
rers and traders and depending on test results 
they alter their range in stock accordingly. Rese
arch results showed that 57 per cent of retailers 
surveyed were inclined to add positively evalua
ted goods to their stock lists, and 50 per cent 
were unlikely to re-order goods that had been 
negatively evaluated in product testing (Andre
sen, 2003; Silberer, 1984). 

Similar results were found when researching 
the electrical goods market (Piepenbrock, 
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1986). The unambiguous influence of tests on 

the mobility of demand was proven: 49 per cent 

of retailers and 64 per cent of wholesalers in 

electrical goods added products that had been 

positively evaluated in tests to their stock range, 

and 33 per cent of retailers and a surprising 92 

per cent of wholesalers declined negatively eva
luated products; 53 and 75 per cent respectively 

retracted their orders for negatively ev~luated 

products. Research also showed that tests influ
enced demand in sales (Table 2). 

The figures in this table once again illustrate 
the effect of tests on the mobility of consumer 

and sales demand due to variations in produc
tion and sales turnover. Positive test results led 

to 46 per cent of retailers increasing their sales 

figures for these products by almost one fifth 
over four months, while negative test results led 
to 27 per cent of retailers reducing their turno
ver of these products by about 14 per cent. Tur
nover indicators fell at an even greater rate for 
wholesalers and larger retailers. 

Test results affected manufacturers some
what differently than traders, because here nega
tive test results influenced turnover more than 
did positive results. In industry, positively evalu
ated production growth was noticed in 66 per cent 
of businesses, and the average period before ef
fects were felt was longer - around half a year. A 
drop in sales of negatively evaluated products was 
noticed in 71 per cent of businesses and lasted the 
longest - 7 months. We come to the conclusion 
that in manufacture, test results produce a negati
ve asymmetrical effect on turnover variation, whi
le in sales, on the contrary, there is apositiveasym
metrical effect. It is easier to reduce risks from 
negative evaluations in product testing in sales 
than in manufacture by returning goods to sup
pliers, changing stock ranges, etc. Similarly, posi
tive test results can be exploited sooner. Howe
ver, this is much more difficult to achieve in ma-



Table 2. Influence o/test results on commodity turnover (Silberer, 1984) 

Manufacturers of Retailers Retail chains and 
tested products wholesalers 

Percentage of those who noticed 
an increase in product sales as a 

result of positive tests 66% 46% 91% 

- average period of growth 
in sales (months) 6 4 3 

- average sales growth coverage 23% 18% 69% 

Percentage of those who noticed a 
decrease in product sales as a 

result of negative tests 71% 27% 82% 

- average period of decrease 
in sales (months) 7 3 3 

- average sales decrease coverage 35% 14% 21% 

nufacturing. Thus, sales companies are more fle

xible and can sooner and more effectively than 

manufacturers utilise test results. 

On the whole, product testing increases the 

mobility of demand and, depending on product 
evaluation, can induce a redistribution of de
mand from one manufacturer or retailer to anot
her. We can expect that tests can significantly 
increase competition, however, certain limita
tions to competition growth arise when using 
tests. This is why the situation in various market 
segments needs to be examined so that increa
sed mobility of demand does not validate mar
ket monopolisation. Unchecked market trans
parency and mobility of demand may result in 
market distortion. 

An important condition for functional com
petition, disregarding the mobility of demand 
and market transparency, is the number of parti
cipants in market supply. This figure is also af
fected by tests, because the organisations that 

conduct them often test only products available 
nationally, as they want to cover as much of the 
market as possible. This means that small and 
medium-sized businesses miss out as their pro
ducts are left, in a sense, "unnoticed". Larger 
businesses are also helped by the fact that their 
production distribution throughout the whole 
country is indirectly supported, which means that 
smaller companies face greater competition. 
Small and medium-scale manufacturers would 
only experience losses if they did not submit their 
products to testing and these products were to 
be positively evaluated, resulting in a rise in sa
les (see Table 2). On the other hand, if these 
products were to be negatively evaluated, com
panies whose products are not submitted for te

sting avoid the risk of reduced turnover. While 
conducting this research it was found that the 
advantages and disadvantages of not submitting 

products to be tested even each other out. It was 
also found that the tests have a different effect 
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Ta bl e 3. Consllmer satisfaction index for services in Lit/mania, Germany and the Ellropean Union (Varto
tojll ... , 2003; Consllmer's .•• , 2002) 

Lithuania Germany EU 

satisfied I unsatisfied I satisfied I unsatisfied I satisfied I unsatisfied 

Mobile telecommunications 78 15 

Fixed line telecommunications 60 33 

Electricity providers 78 16 

Gas providers 81 12 

Water providers 71 22 

Postal services 74 10 

Public transport 62 21 

Railways 61 14 

Average 71 18 

not only on small. medium and large scale in
dustrial businesses, but also on foreign compa
nies who operate within the home market. Rese
arch conducted over a five-year period, from 
1976 to 1981, based on results from Test Maga
zine (published for six years) showed that pro
ducts from foreign companies were on average 
appraised worse than products from local com
petitors. In addition, foreign manufacturers 
found that their increase in turnover from posi
tive test results was not as great as the fall in 
turnover resulting from negative evaluations. 
From this we can draw a conclusion that foreign 
companies only face additional barriers to ente
ring a market when participating in tests, and 
can experience greater losses than local produ
cers in terms of test results influencing their tur
nover (Piepenbrock, 1986). 

2.3. Research on the potentiality of 
establishing a testing system in Lithuania 

There are many factors to affect the levels of 
general consumer satisfaction with products and 
services. In addition to product quality, infor-
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64 18 70 20 

76 17 72 21 

73 16 75 17 

59 15 65 12 

69 18 74 15 

69 20 78 13 

56 25 63 20 

50 29 58 20 

65 20 69 17 

mation and cost, there is also service quality, 
contract and guarantee conditions, and others. 

Table 3 shows how Lithuania compares with ot

her European countries on this point. Consu

mer satisfaction indicators in Lithuania are a lit

tIe higher on the scale than those in the Europe
an Union and six percentage points higher than 

Germany. This can be explained by the fact that 

Lithuanian consumers are less critical and less 
informed when it comes to product quality and 

other indicators. 
In order to evaluate the potentiality of Lithu

anian institutions' ability to create and imple

ment a system for comparative product testing, 
26 experts from various Lithuanian state institu
tions and public organisations responsible for 

the formation and implementation of consumer 
policies were surveyed. Representatives from the 

National Consumer Rights Protection Board, the 

State Food and Veterinary Service, the State Non
food Products Inspectorate, specialists from ac
credited experimental laboratories and public 
consumer organisations took part in the rese
arch. The survey consisted of 24 questions per-



f-busehold cleaning products 
8rm.11 household appliances and electrical goods (irons, 

hairdryers, etc.) 
Transport and Its Irnlntenance 

Qmputer and telecof1TTl.Jnlcations technology 

rv1edicines 
Large household appliances (fndges, washing Irnchines, 

etc.) 
Toys and other children's goods 

Audio-visual equiprrent 

Clothing and footwear 

Toiletnes, hygiene products. cosrretics 

Furniture 

Sports and recreational goods 

,,--

19% 

0 

~. -

54% 

50% 

0 

35% 

35% 

35% 

"" 0 

27% 

27% 

Figure 1. Lack of information about Ilon-./Ood products 
(Percentage of experts who nominated a particlIlar product category) 

taining to the peculiarities of Lithuanian consu

mers' behaviour, specifications of thc products 

and services markets, levels of consumer infor

mation, the possibilities of testing products from 

different categories as well as whether state ins

titutions were prepared to implement a system 

of product comparative testing. The survey re

sults were supplemented with other references 

and findings from other countries to make gcne

ralisations and proposals for product testing. Jus

tinas Adomaitis, MBA in quality management 

of Vilnius University, assisted in this survey. The 

results were processed using statistical methods. 

The research revealed the products Lithuanian 

consumers are lea~t informed about (Figs. I and 

2). This assessment was made using the following 

product parameters: quality, safety, conditions for 

service and maintenance, terms of use and cost. 

We should emphasise that a total of73 per cent of 

the experts agreed that consumers needed more 

information about the products. 

Experts found that consumers were least in

formed about household chemical products and 

small household appliances and electrical go

ods (Fig. I, 54 and 50 per cent, respectively). 

Around a third of experts nominated personal 

and commercial means of transport and their 

maintenance, computer and telecommunica

tions technology, mcdicines, large household ap

pliances and toys as categories needing most in

formation. 

The authors of this article have conducted re· 

search and found that Lithuanian consumers are 

also particularly ill-informcd about a product's 

environmental quality (RuzeviCius, 2003). The 

results of this investigation have confirmed that 

it is necessary to develop consumer's quality and 

eco-education in our country, because only eve

ry tenth consumer pays attention to eco-friend

liness, and eco-labels are recognized by only 2 

per cent of the respondents; only 7 per ccnt of 

the people questioned said they would set pri

ority to the eco-friendly product which would 

be 1 per cen t more expensive. As one can see in 

Fig. 2, most experts agree that fruits and vege

tables have the least information about them avai

lable (58 per cent). Around a third of experts 

nominated rcady-to-cook and canned food as 

well as meat and meat products (31 and 27 per 

cent, respectively). Somewhat fewer selected fish 
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Fruits and vegetables 58% 

Ready-to-cook and canned food 31% 

Meat and meat products 27% 

Fish and fish products 23% 

Groceries (pasta, rice, grains) 

Dairy products 

Beverages 

Bread, confectionery 40/. 

Figure 2. Lack of information on food prodllcts 
(percentage of experts who nominated a particlllar product category) 

and fish products (23 per cent). Judging by the 

remainder of results, it has been found that there 

is enough information about the other catego

ries (groceries, dairy products. beverages. bread 

products). The experts' opinions about consu

mer information evaluated the following pro

duct parameters: quality, safety, cost, terms of 

use and after-sales service (Fig. 3). 

Two thirds ofthe experts have stated that con

sumers are least aware of product quality, safety 

and after-sales service; 35 per cent nominated 

terms of use as the parameter consumers were 

least informed about, and a little less than a qu

arter said cost. According to these experts' fin

dings, when informing consumers attention 

should be focused on product quality and safety, 

as well as on issues concerning product use. 
A consumer's requirements for quality, as 

mentioned above, depend on the scope, clarity 

and objectivity of the information available about 
a product. It is when consumers receive detailed 

and objective information that they can best ma-
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ke an informed decision which would the n also 

encourage businesses to try harder to improve 

their quality standards. Growth in demands for 

quality would help justify the prices we as con

sumers must pay. based on the premise that con

sumer satisfaction as such would not change. It 

would, however. benefit society as a whole. es

pecially in the areas of efficient resource use, 

environmental protection and the competitive 

ability of businesses. 

When analysing the prerequisites for creating 
a system for comparative testing, we did an ex

pert assessment of the potentiality of testing spe

cific product groups (Figs. 4 and 5). They were 

asked about the possibilities of testing various 

product types. Testing L~ understood to focus pre

dominantly on quality. thus. it is important to 

evaluate not only the technical aspects of pro

duct testing, but aL~o the ability to select and rate 

various product parameters. 
As can be seen in Fig. 4. in Lithuania furnitu

re is currently the product type most open to 



In your opinion, which product parameters are consumers least informed 
about? 
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Qualrty Safety After-sales service Terms of use 
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Figure 3. Consumers' information about particlIlar product parameters 
(percentage of experts that Ilomillated a particlI/ar parameter) 
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Potentiality of testing food products 
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Figure 5. Assessment of the potentiality oftestingfood products 

product testing. Several experts indicated that 

institutions were ready to commence testing of 
computer and telecommunications technology, 

recreational and sports goods, small household 

appliances, personal and commercial means of 
transport and its maintenance. Medicines, clot
hing and footwear and larger household applian
ces were found to require most attention before 

testing could commence. 
On the whole, when evaluating non-food pro

ducts, on average 33 per cent of the experts sta

ted that this category of products was ready for 
testing, 56 per cent said that more preparation 
was needed, and 11 percent thought that institu
tions were not prepared at all. 

Seventy-three per cent of experts noted that 
specialists were best prepared to commence te
sting bread products, meat, groceries and dairy 
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products (Fig. 5). More preparation was necded 
before the testing offruits and vegetables, beve

rages and ready-ta-cook products could begin. 
The potentiality of testing food products was 

found to be much more likely than that of te
sting non-food products. On avcrage. 67 per cent 
of the experts agreed that institutions wcre pre

pared to commence testing of food products, 
27 per cent said that more preparation was rc
quired, and only 7 per cent thought that these 

institutions were not at all ready. The potentiali
ty of testing services, however, was evaluated 

worst of all - a total of 80 per cent of experts 
were sceptical about the potentialfor testing ser
vices in Lithuania. 

When creating a system for the comparative 
testing of products in Lithuania, the experience 
of Western countries should be taken into ae-



count, as should the potentiality of Lithuanian 

institutions' ability to prepare for and conduct 
the testing of certain products. From the techno

logical and economic viewpoints, co-operation 
among all three Baltic States and any prior spe
cialisation in this area would be useful when con

ducting product quality comparative testing. 

Conclusions 

Utilising the methodology of comparative pro

duct testing and research on how test results could 
be applied, we can say that the formation of an 

independent, well-informed consumer base ab

le of making calculated decisions requires plan

ned and concentrated governmental efforts. 
Comparative product testing is one of the tools 

available for consumer education and informa

tion, its significance and effectiveness in crea
ting an informed and educated society cannot be 

denied. Consumers are the market's strongest 

driving force, they have an enormous economic 
power. The purpose of consumer organisations 

is to provide information and consult consumers 
so that they may utilise that power effectively. 
Comparative testing is a powerful means of in

formation and a persuasive argument for consu

mers. Organisations that are involved in the im

plementation and publication of tests need to 
uphold the principles of objectivity, impartiali

ty and precision. Only testing that is beyond rep
roach, whose results cannot be contested by ma

nufacturers or traders, will have enough influen
ce over consumers and will therefore secure bu

siness success. 

Even though Lithuania's market is several ti
mes smaller than Germany's, in the context of 

world economic giobalisation, continuing Eu

ropean integration and dwindling differences 
among European nations, products are beco

ming more standardised, and consumers' requi-

rements more alike. This creates conditions for 
a closer cooperation among consumer organisa
tions and facilitates the sharing of technical, ma
terial and other knowledge. 

Test results have a marked influence on the mar

keting strategies of businesses. They can be used to 
make comparisons, because they are a convenient 
way of collecting information about competitors' 
production. Even the companies whose goods ha
ve not undergone testing observe the market and 

take test results into account when improving their 
own products. So, testing ensures that there is a 
stream of information to the market, encouraging 

businesses to be adaptable and flexible and raise 

their production quality standards. 
Lithuanian consumers feel a distinct lack of 

information about products. This desire for in
formation is felt most strongly by young, educa
ted people receiving comparatively high salaries. 

It is this social and economic demographic in 
particular which, in Germany, makes up the ma
jority of test users (customers, subscribers). A 

well-informed consumer is more demanding in 

terms of product quality and is more inclined to 
pay a higher price for a better quality product or 
service. This is why, when educating consumers 

we can influence their perception of quality. Lit
huanian consumers place the highest priority on 
low prices for services and pay little attention to 

quality. This only encourages businesses to re
duce their manufacturing expenditure at the ex

pense of quality. Cost is still the most important 

factor for consumers in Germany and the EU, 
nevertheless their greater quality expectations 

have an effect on the actions of businesses. 
Experts have found that Lithuanian consu

mers are least informed about product quality, 

safety and additional conditions, while the pro

duct parameters that rate lowest are price legiti

macy, product quality and after-sales service. 

Comparing these results we can state that the 
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degree of consumer information affects the eva

luation of a product's quality parameters. When 

creating a system for the comparative testing of 

products in Lithuania, the experience of Wes

tern countries should be taken into account, as 
does the potentiality of Lithuanian institutions' 

readiness and ability to conduct the testing of 

certain products. The research showed that at 

present food products are most open to testing, 
while services fared worst. Co-operation and the 

specialisation of the Baltic States would be most 
useful from the technical and economic perspec-
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PRODUKTŲ KOKYBĖS LYGINAMŲJŲ TESTŲ REZULTATŲ ĮTAKA RINKAI 

Juozas Rnževičius 

Santrauka 

Sparčiai augant Lietuvos ekonomikai, didėja ir varto
jimo ma'itas, plečiasi mažmeninės prekybos tinklai, di
dėja galutinio vartojimo produktų pasiūla. Intensyvi 
konkurencija verčia imo nes ieškoti būdų, kaip i<silai
kyti rinkoje. Be kitų vadybos sprendimų, imonės inves
tuoja i produktų tobulinimą, jų pa.kirstymą ir rinkot
varką. Viso to. padarinys yra didžiuii. pa.irinkima., 
labai daug ir ivairios info.rmacijos apie produktų pasiū
lą rinkoje. Todėl vartotojui iškyla daug problemų pa
sirenkant geriausiai jo poreikius tenkinanti produktą. 
Dažnai marketingo informacija tampa pagrindinis pa
sirinkimą lemiantis veiksnys, todėl imonės ~.itraukia i 
šia. reklamos lenktynes. Tačiau tai ne vi.ada sudaro 
efektyvaus vartotojų apsi.prendimo ir gaminių kokybės 
gerėjimo prielaida •. 

Lietuvoje tik pastaruoju metu atkreiptas dėmesys i 
vartotojų ugdymą ir informavimą. Visgi dirbama dau· 
giau tei.inėje srityje. Tik 2003 metai. pradėti pirmieji 
vartotojų švietimo ir informavimo darbai - priimta ir 
patvirtinta Lietuvos nacionalinė vartotojų švietimo pro
grama. Europa.. Komi.ijos komunikate "Euro.po.s Są
jungos vartotojų po.litikos strategija" ypatingas dėme
sys skiriama. vartotojų švietimui ir informavimui. Nuo
lat pabrėžiama. vartotojų poreiki. objektyviai info.rma
cijai Europos vartotoja. ivardijamas kaip informuotas, 
galinti. objektyviai rinktio prekes ir pa.laugas, besirū
pinanti. ,"vo gyvenimo ko.kybe žmogus. Europos Są
jungos preliminarioje vartotojų tei.ių apsaugo.s ir po
litikos programoje aiškiai išskirtas lyginamųjų testų 
organizavimo rėmima'i, tokių organizacijų finansavimas 
bei reikalavimai joms. 2004 m. Lietuvai ~.tojus i ES, 
šių tikslų ir nuostatų veikimo lauka. išsiplėtė ir i lie
tuvą. Vykdant vartoto.jų po.litiką Lietuvoje, rengiant 
vartotojų švietimo ir informavimo projektus, bus gau
nama svari finansinė ir techninė ES parama. Projek· 
tuojant lyginamųjų produktų t«tų si.temą Lietuvoje, 

svarbu įvertinti kitų šalių patirtį, pasinaudoti turimo
mis žiniomi •. Aktualu numatyti galimus rinkos poky
čius, jos dalyvių veiksmus, pavojus jų veiklai ir jos 
galimybes. Svarbu ivertinti lyginamųjų testų si.temos, 
kaip vartotojų švietimo politikos iran kio, galimybes 
Lietuvoje. 

Mokslillė problema. Produktų kokybės lygina
mieji testai yra vienas i~ kokybės vadybos posi'itemio 
elementų. Jų teoriniai aspektai dar nebuvo nagrinėti 
Lietuvos mokslinėje literatūroje. ProjektuDjant lygina
mųjų produktų testų sistemą Lietuvoje, taip pat svarbu 
įvertinti kitų šalių patirtį. numatyti galimus rinkos 
pokyčius, jos dalyvių veiksmus, pavo.jus bei galimybes. 
Aktualu ivertinti lyginamųjų testų si.temos, kaip var
totojų švietimo politikDs iran kio, galimybes Lietuvo.je. 
Tyrimo likslas - apibendrinti produktų kokybės testų 
raidą ir tipologiją, išryškinti jų rezultatų itaką rinkai 
bei nustatyti produktų lyginamųjų testų si.temos for· 
mavimo Lietuvoje prielaidas. Tyrimo metodologija: 
straipsni. parengta. naudojant mokslinės, normatyvi
nės ir tei.inės literatūra.. bei ekonominės veiklos loginę 
analizęir apibendrinimus, apimančius teorinių teiginių 
ir verslo praktikos veiksmų si'iteminimq, ir autoriaus 
atlikta Lietuvos vaL.tybinių institucijų ir visuomeninių 
organizacijų, formuojančių ir jgyvendinančių .'alies var
totojų politiką, 26 ekspertų apklausa. Ekspertai buvo. 
atrinkti i~ Lietuvos valstybinių institucijų ir visuome
ninių organizacijų, formuojančių ir jgyvendinančių ša
lies vartotojų politiką. Tyrime dalyvavo NaciDnalinės 
vartotojų tei.ių apsaugos tarybos, Valstybinės mai.to 
ir veterinarijos tarnybos, Valstybinės ne mal.tD pro· 
duktų inspekcijos, akredituotų bandymų labDrato.rijų 

speciali'itai ir vi.'iuomeninių vartotojų organizacijų atsto
vai. Tyrimo anketoje buvo pateikti 24 klau..imai, kuriai. 
siekta ivertinti Lietuvos vartotojų elgsenos ypatumus, 
prekių ir p ... laugų rinka.. specifiką, vartotojų informuo-
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tumo lygį at.kirų prekių grupių testavimo aktualumą ir 
šalies in"itucinės sistemos techninj pa.irengimą idiegti 
prekių lyginamojo testavimo sistemą. Tyrimo rezultatai 
apdoroti matematinės statilitikos metodais. 

Tyrima. parodė, kad produktų kokybės lyginamųjų 
testų rezultatai smarkiai paveikia imonių marketingo 
veiksmus. Kaip patogus informacijos apie konkurentų 
produkciją rinkimo būdas testų rezultatai gali būti 
panaudoti sugretinimui atlikti. Kaip rodo atlikti tyri
mai, net ir tn., jmonės. kurių gaminiai nebuvo testuot~ 
stebi rinką ir atsižvelgia i testų rezultatus tobulinda
mos savo produktus. "Thigi testų rezultatai yra reik.'min
gas informacijos tėkmės kanala. rinkoje ir skatina imo
nes prisitaikyti ir veikti lanksčiai bei kelti savo produk
cijos kokybės lygi. 

Lietuvos vartotojai pa.igenda informacijos apie pro
duktus. Toki informacijos poreikį labiausiai junta jau
ni, i~.ilavinę, palyginti dideles pajama. gaunantys žmo
nės. Būtent tokios socialinės ir ekonominės padėties 
gyventojai sudaro daugumą testų vartotojų (pirkėjų, 
prenumeratorių) Vokietijoje. Labiau informuoti varto
tojai yra reiklesni produktų kokybei ir linkę mokėti 
daugiau už geresnės kokybės prekes ir pa.lauga. •. Todėl 
ugdant, informuojant vartotojus galima paveikti jų ko
kybės suvokimą. Lietuvos vartotojų svarbiausias priori
teta'i yra mažos paslaugų kainos ir gana menkas dėme
sys jų kokybei. Tai gali skatinti įmones mažinti savo 
gamybos sąnaudas kokybės sąskaita. Nors ES ir Vokie
tijoje vartotojams svarbiausias dalykas taip pat yra pa-

[teikta 2005 m. n.g.ėjo mėli. 
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slaugų kainos, didesni. reiklumas kokybei gali kei"i 
įmonių veiksmus. Ek.!ipertų nuomone, LietuvD."'i varto
tojai yra mažiausiai informuoti apie produktų kokybę, 
saugumą ir papildoma. sąlyga., o silpn ialL.io.., ek..pertų 
vertinimu, vartojimo produktų sritys yra kainos pagrį.
tumas, produktų kokybė ir papildomos sąlygos. Lygi
nant šiuos rezultatus galima teigt~ kad vartotojų infor
muotumas turi jtakos produktų kokybės parametrų 
vertinimui. Kuriant produktų lyginamojo testavimo sis
temą Lietuvoje, reikėtų at.ižvelgti j Vakarų šalių patirti 
šioje srityje bei lietuvo."i institucijų galimybes pasiruoš
ti ir atlikti tam tikrų produktų testus. Tyrimai parodė, 
kad šiuo metu lietuvoje yra geriausios galimybės les
tuoti maisto produktus, o pra..čiausios - paslaugas. 
Atliekant produktų kokybėslyginamuosilLs testus tech
n"kai ir ekonom"kai būtų pravarti Baltijos valstybių 
kooperacija ir specializacija. 

Apibendrinus produktų kokybės lyginamųjų testų 
taikymo metodikų ir testų rezultatų pritaikymo gali
mybių tyrimo duomeni. galima teigti, kad savaran
k .. kų, gerai informuotų, sugebančių priimti apgalvotus 
~prendimus vartotojų visuomenei formuoti reikia su
telktų ir planuojamų valstybės pastangų. Produktų ly
ginamųjų testų rezultatai ir jų sklaida, kaip viena .. 
vartotojų švietimo ir informavimo priemonių, yra reikš
mingi ir efektyvūs kuriant žin ių visuomenę. 

Pagrindiniai žodžiai: kokybė. testa~ kokybės lygi
namasis testavimas, rinka, rinkotvarka, prekė, aplinko
sauginis ženklinimas. 


